IT ALL ADDS UP: BIG WINS FOR EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS

Grassroots efforts work! Here’s how Texas medicine prevails when TMA physicians, residents, medical students, county medical societies, and alliance members work together.

GOOD FOR YOUR PRACTICE AND YOUR PATIENTS

- Balance Billing Preserved
- Liability protections for physicians providing information to health information exchanges
- $80M MORE
- $50M MORE
- $11M MORE
- $20M NEW
- Tobacco Cessation
- Infectious Diseases
- Women’s Health
- Mental Health
- New! Easy to Identify Patient With ACA Health Plan
- Funding WAY UP! compared with 2013-14

TMA members, county medical societies, and supporters who lobbied at TMA’s First Tuesdays at the Capitol

Physicians who testified on key legislation

1,073 Bills vetted by TMA

775 TMA members, county medical societies, and supporters who lobbied at TMA’s First Tuesdays at the Capitol

49 Physicians who testified on key legislation

48,000 TMA members working together for YOU!

IT ALL ADDS UP: BIG WINS FOR EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS

- Safety measures for kids: no sales of e-cigs to minors, protections for schools stocking EpiPens, and ImmTrac vaccination records kept until age 26
- Additional $5M for mental health workforce training programs in underserved areas
- EMTs operating under physician delegation instead of independently

Here’s how Texas medicine prevails when TMA physicians, residents, medical students, county medical societies, and alliance members work together.